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die im westen wenig bekannte japanische Performance-
gruppe Jikken kobo («experimenteller workshop») be-
gann 1951 mit ihren Aktionen, also noch drei Jahre vor der 
Gutai Art Association, die im westen als Begründerin 
der japanischen Performancekunst gilt. Von Beginn weg 
ging es ihr um eine medienübergreifende kunstpraxis 
jenseits aller künstlerischen und gesellschaftlichen 
klassifizierungen, um eine kunst, die über die kunst 
hinausging, die ausserhalb des museumsraumes statt 
fand, sozial relevant war und sich in enger Berührung 
mit dem Alltagsleben entwickelte. das kollektiv, das sich 
aus vier komponisten, drei malern, einem druckgrafi-
ker, einem Pianisten, einem Fotografen, einem dichter 
und kritiker, einem Lichtdesigner und einem ingenieur 
zusammensetzte, realisierte bis 1957 eine reihe von eph-
emeren Aktionen und Aufführungen, die nur spärlich 
dokumentiert sind. die Gruppe mit ihrem mentor, dem 
Poeten takiguchi shuzo (1903-1979), verzichtete bezie-
hungsweise verweigerte die konstruktion einer klaren 
identität, weil eine solche letztlich wieder nur zurück in 
die ideologie und Exklusivität führen musste. da sie kein 
manifest verfasste, an keinem ort verankert war, keine 
werke hinterliess und im Gegensatz zu Gutai nicht von 
einem führenden kopf vermittelt und vernetzt wurde, 
geriet Jikken kobo unweigerlich in Vergessenheit. 

Gemeinsam war beiden Gruppen jedoch die klare 
Ablehnung von «gadan», dem fest etablierten japanischen 
kunstsystem westlicher Prägung. diese haltung verband 
sie wiederum mit den japanischen avantgardistischen 
künstlergruppen des new Art movement (shinko geijutsu 
undo), die zwischen 1910 und 1930 aktiv waren und von 
denen mAVo die bekannteste ist.  Aktiv zwischen 1923 
und 1925, entwickelte mAVo unter der Führung von mu-
rayama tomoyoshi (1901-1977) den sogenannten Con-
scious Constructivism mit dem Ziel, ein Bild des modernen 
Lebens zu entwerfen, das sich jenseits von Abbild und 
repräsentation entwickelte, dafür aber in grosser nähe 
zu alltäglichen realitäten. murayama tomoyoshi stammte 
aus gebildeter christlicher Familie und war Autodidakt 
(was ihm den Blick des Aussenseiters verschaffte), er war 
illustrator für populäre kinderzeitschriften und begab sich 
1921 für elf monate nach Europa und insbesondere nach 
Berlin, wo er mit der internationalen Avantgarde, mit dem 
Expressionismus und konstruktivismus in kontakt kam, 
aber auch mit niddys impekovens Ausdruckstanz und 
marxistischen und sozialistischen Gesellschaftstheorien. 
Ende 1922 kehrte murayama nach Japan zurück und gab 
im Juli 1923 die Gründung von mAVo bekannt, begleitet 
von einem manifest, in dem u.a. steht: «In short, in terms of 

organization our group is a negative entity. Kurz gesagt ist unsere Gruppe 
bezüglich ihrer Organisation ein negatives Wesen» im Gegensatz zu 
den europäischen avantgardistischen Gruppierungen 
existierte mAVo jenseits ideologischer Überzeugungen 
und solidaritäten. während zwei Jahren zelebrierten die 
mavoisten eine umfassende anarchistische Aesthetik mit 
Bühnenbildern, Aufführungen, akrobatischen Performan-
ces, Architekturmodellen, Ausstellungen, tanz, Büchern, 
Zeitschriften, wanddekorationen, skulpturen und struktu-
ren. 1925 löste sich mAVo auf. murayama radikalisierte 
sich weiter, wurde 1931 mitglied der Japanischen kom-
munistischen Partei, kämpfte für intellektuelle Freiheit und 
gegen Zensur und japanischen militarismus und geriet 
dafür wiederholt in haft. dabei verfolgte er seine ideen 
eines anderen theaters weiter und entwarf u.a. die Um-
schläge für La teatro, einer japanischen theaterzeitschrift, 
die 1934 gegründet wurde und bis heute erscheint. La 
teatro bzw. murayamas Umschlagsentwürfe bzw. die 
Geschichte von mAVo und Jikken kobo bilden die Aus-
gangspunkte von Ei Arakawas «m.A.V.o.E.», präsentiert 
in new Jerseyy in Basel am 3. september 2009.

2009

künstlerhaus stuttgart − , stuttgart, Germany, 
curated by Axel wieder
Pro Choice, Vienna, Austria, with the Pernice’s  −
students graduating in 2009
UnnAmABLE Books − , nY, as ouroboros 
(with sergei tcherepnin and Lisa Clair)
John CLAir niGht − , roulette, nY, as ouro-
boros
shinkoYo CirCUs: imProV/ComP − , 
roulette, nY, as ouroboros
oUroBoros ConCErt − , the tank, nY,  
as ouroboros

2008

thE CoLor BALL − , the Power Plant,  
toronto, Canada, with Chris Currei, Luis Jacob, 
Jon davies, and others, with the installation of 
scott Lyall
As iF sCALE − , reena spaulings Fine Art, nY, 
with nora schultz, david Zuckerman, and 
others
8864 3362 2250 Z1 C − dGrt, Balicehert-
ling, Paris, France, with nikolas Gambaroff, 
and others
thE ALtoids AwArd −  2008, new museum, 
new York, with Chase Granoff, sakura shima-
da, Andrew smith, sergei tcherepnin, nikolas 
Gambaroff, Georgia sagri, Jenn Joy, Eleanor 



Erdman, Alix Pearlstein, nancy Garcia, ronnie 
Bass, Young Prada, and others
Yokohama Triennale 2008 − , kana-
gawa, Japan, with mari mukai, naho honma, 
Fumiko oka, Fukiko kishimoto, reiko nagae, 
tetsuro ochiai, masato ogami, Yoshitake 
tomoko, ito haruka, mori, waka, izumi, hara, 
Aso, davi, Amir, shizuko
BumBershooT 08 − , organized by the 
henry Art Gallery, seattle Center, seattle, UsA 
as Grand openings (with Jutta koether, Jay 
sanders, Emily sundblad, stefan tcherepnin)
FronT room −  at Contemporary Art museum, 
curated by Anthony huberman, st. Louis, UsA, 
with richard Aldrich, Fia Backström, and others
Finishing sChool −  at Edinburgh College 
of Art, organized by Clémentine deliss and the 
Embassy, Edinburgh, Uk, with stefan tcherep-
nin, Gela Patashuri and students / alumini from 
Edinburgh College of Art
museum moderner kunst (mUmok) − , Vienna, 
Austria, as Grand openings with Josef strau 
and students of Josephine Pride, and others
non-solo show, non-group show − , 
Franco soffiantino Arte Contemporanea, turin, 
italy, with nora schultz and henning Bohl 

EA For NON-sOlO shOW, NON-GrOup shOW we were three ar-
tists working together, Nora schulz, henning Bohl and myself, 
discussing ideas and doing installations and performances 
based on the dialogues we had. I had invited them because 
I didn’t want to do a solo-show. But there was this hierarchy 
of me inviting them which we oppenly discussed. We made a 
kind of metal basket, a container without really thinking what 
we would put inside. It became the main object of the show 
and the opening’s performance which was very much about 
deconstructing the idea of the solo-show within the gallery 
system. Next time I would like to have it deconstructing, but at 
the same time constructing even more.

DB  Did you always collaborative work?
EA  I did my first performance at the school of Visual Arts alone, I 

didn’t like the solo performer expressing (or exposing) himself, 
I got too much attention, I found it solipsistic and found it hard 
to deal with it.

DB  What do you answer if somebody asks you what you are doing?
EA  During the preparation of my work, there is always a thing 

or a certain subject that I want to sort of look into, but in the 
end maybe I am making this movement or continuous, sort of, 
constellation of different projects. somehow I am making a 
territory that is always somewhat unfixed.

DB  how do you proceed when you discover some material like the 
Jikken Kobo or the la Teatro magazines designed by Murayama?

EA  The material triggers my identification. In the case of Mura-
yama it’s the fact that he is working with a group and makes 

objects that are not only art objects. And he visited Berlin for 
eleven months, as I am currently in Germany for 9 months, 
this was a starting point too. 

DB  An ancedote connects his and your history, then you do 
research and buy some issues of la Teatro. But what are you 
doing with this material, how do you proceed then?

EA  In this case I try to make the historical material more present, 
to handle it differently, to bring it closer to our bodies and 
the movement, and to give the magazines physicality.
egYpTed − , curated by will Benedict, kunst-
halle Exnergasse, Vienna, Austria, with nora 
schultz and henning Bohl

2007 

perForma07 − , Japan society, nY, with 
richard Aldrich, Alisha kerlin, daniel Lepkoff, 
Charles mayton, Patrick Palermo, Patrick Price, 
woody sullender, sakura shimada, Jean-marc 
superville sovak, sergei tcherepnin, Patricia 
treib, with Amy sillman’s paintings

EA  But it’s not that I am always working on Japanese artists. For 
instance, at the Japan society, I did a performance about the 
paintings by Amy sillman, who was my teacher at Bard. It was 
about how to deal with the culture of painting, about the ideas 
sorrounding painting, while using her real paintings in the 
performance.
inTernaTional priZe For perFor- −
manCe—Third ediTion, Galleria Civica 
in collaboration with centrale FiEs, trento, italy, 
with students in trento
sYnTropia − , nGBk neue Gesellschaft für 
Bildende kunst, Berlin, Germany, with Bill dietz, 
sebastian, Andrew smith, nick mauss, ken 
okiishi, nora schultz, Josef strau, and many 
others

EA  In Berlin, I did RIOT THE BAR project for a second time, 
the Berlin version. Again different people would contribute 
and it ran again for eight days. For the first version at Bard 
College in 2005, we destroyed the bar at the end, in Berlin 
we destroyed it every night. The bar was made out of a lot of 
material and pedestals around to be used. The next day, we 
moved the bar to the next room and installed it again, or even 
outside, when the Kreuzberg gay parade was happening. We 
didn’t have the portraits like at Bard College, but again, I 
informed the people about the profit I was making, as well as 
the interview of the participant of stonewall riot.
one season in hell − , organized by  
nick mauss and ken okiishi, Gavin Brown’s 
enterprise, nY
dead alreadY − , organized by kim Gordon 
and Jutta koether, reena spaulings Fine Art, 
nY, with Eleanor Eardman, Jessie stead, Patrick 



Price, miki ikeda, shinsuke Aso, sam Pulitzer, 
and others
Various small Fires − , royal College of 
Art, London, Uk, with mari mukai, and students 
of mA curating
For The people oF paris − , sutton Lane, 
Paris, France, as togawa Fan Club, with Fulvia 
and James, Yayoi, and others

2006

meerreTTiCh on iCe − , Volksbühne sternfo-
yer am rosa-Luxemburg-Platz, Berlin, Germany, 
as togawa Fan Club (with sakura shimada 
and Eric Angles)
moVemenT researCh aT The Judson  −
ChurCh “aBouT Town”, the Judson 
Church, nY, as togawa Fan Club (with Jay 
sanders and sakura shimada)
The meTal magaZine − , Galerie meerrettich, 
Berlin, Germany, with nora schultz and others
keep passing The open windows,  −
or happiness, Galerie Gisela Capitain, 
Cologne, Germany, with mari mukai and others 
(catering person)
eChigo-Tsumari arT Triennial 2006 − , 
directed by Fram kitagawa, tsunan high school, 
nigata, Japan, as Grand openings with some 
high school students and their teachers
magicalArt room − , tokyo, Japan, as Grand 
openings with haruka ito
The dimes oF marCh − , reena spaulings 
Fine Art, nY, with mari mukai, sachiko hirosue, 
Jessica Arndt, sakura shimada, Adam, Aisha, 
Benjamin, and many others

EA  This performance at reena spaulings went for four days, it 
took place inside of a group show and it was like renovation of 
a gallery-performance. We moved around artworks.

DB  There was no difference between moving artworks let’s say at 
the end of a show and your actual show.

EA  probably there is the difference. We documented it and made 
a magazine. I often make a magazine during the performance 
and distribute it.

2005

empTY spaCe wiTh exCiTing eVenTs − , 
curated by Christian rattemeyer, Artists space, 
nY, with sam Lewitt
perForma05 − , organized by Jay sanders, An-
thology Film Archives, nY as Grand openings 

EA  The first Grand Openings took place in Tbilisi on October 31 
and was based on a scenario developed by Jutta Koether, Jay 

sanders, Emily sundblad and myself for PERfORmA05 sche-
duled for November 20. Then there was the re-enactement 
at Bard College made by other students as my diploma in sum-
mer 2006 followed by Grand Openings at Echigo-Tsumari Art 
Triennial in the Tsunan high school, Nigata in Japan. The one 
at Bard College was hated by quite some people, they found it 
confusing and it was a failure but I liked it. It ran for one hour 
and if you were not participating, yes, it was long.

DB  When we presented Grand Openings in Tbilisi in 2005 we 
didn’t understand anything, we were lost in a good way. so, 
we insisted on a fast rhythm, it was all about moving from 
one scene to the other within a clear structure without any 
narrative. so it was all about juxtaposing and dealing with 
what each person wanted to contribute within the proposed 
frame. We used the scenario as a structure but soon found 
out that it was not a performance in the sense of expressing 
personal feelings or experiences, but quite the opposite. This 
came as a surprise, I had never thought about performance as 
being something else than histeric and part of the culture of 
self-exposure. This was a discovery, the possibility of lining up 
moments

EA  Jay sanders had invited Jutta Koether, Emily sundblad and 
myself individually to present a performance at PERfORmA05. 
We all met and decided to develop together one performance, 
one event. For this we wrote the scenario which we sent you to 
Tbilisi for a re-enactement that actually was the very first pre-
sentation. In a certain way, Grand Openings is an exception, 
also because it is a fixed crew. For all other projects, different 
people join and I have to be conscious about the position I am 
taking as the one who invites them.
lTTr 22nd sTreeT BloCk explosion − , 
Printed matter, inc., nY, with Patrick Palermo
rioT The Bar − , Bard College, Annandale-
on-hudson, nY, with Jessica Arndt and many 
others

EA  It was an eight day performance of my running a business, a 
bar. The starting point of this was that when I came to New 
York, I went to stonewall, the gay bar where the Christopher 
street riot happened in 1969. Today it is a touristic place for 
the official gay scene and they opened a new space, stonewall 
Bistro. so I produced a little book documenting this which 
actually was the programm for the performance. At the end, 
we sold the bar at an auction to one of the customers for very 
cheap, like $150 or $200, then moved it into another place. 
When we were moving it, it totally broke and in the end, I think 
I gave him the money back. We would sell drinks and I would 
document how much money we made and informed the public 
about the profit. On the outside, I had installed banners with 
the portraits of Felix Gonzalez-Torres, David Wojnarowicz and 
Ana Mendieta who were the three ‘canonical’ Identity politics 
artists to me for this project. so each time when I made more 
profit from the bar, I would add new banners. After eight days 
and because I made a lot of profit it became a field of banners. 



Each night, different people would do different things, but it 
was loosely curated about gay politics and feminism. The first 
night, the artist Thomas lanigan-schmidt who participated at 
the riots in 1969 came to talk about what actually happened. 
I was the serving person and almost served too much, I was 
too nice with the prices and in the end, the profit was equal to 
the expenses. so I didn’t make any money, which conceptually 
speaking is sort of perfect. Because of this serving too much, 
for the third year of Bard College I decided to do Grand Ope-
nings re-enactment executed by others which was somewhat 
very unfriendly. people were upset because they expected me 
to do another nice thing, but it was very abstract.
greaTer new York 2005 − , P.s.1 Center 
for Contemporary Art, Long island City, nY, 
with international dance students from Peri 
dance Center

2004

suCCeeding where The hippies  −
Failed, Leroy neiman Gallery, Columbia 
University, new York, with mari mukai, reiko 
nagae, sachiko hirosue, and others
The Time aT The end oF This wriTing − , 
the Poetry Project at st. marks Church, nY, 
with Paolo Javier
don’T Think aBouT me, i’m alrighT − , 
Greene naftali Gallery, new York, with Patricia 
Cazorla, kimiko Fukuoka, michiko hoshi, miki 
ikeda, mari mukai, Etsuko noda, hisayasu 
takashio, and maki waza 

EA  I did another project researching On Kawara and his use of 
Esperanto. I was facinated to know where he comes from 
and his knowleadge of Esperanto, and then I tried to make 
a performance out of it without illustrating it but making 
it physically present. I saw On Kawara as a product of 
Japanese postwar education, which changed very fast from 
extreme nationalism to liberalism. On Kawara participated in 
an Esperanto group too. I wrote an essay about it and made 
a 13 minute video piece out of. It was for a conference of art 
historains and played during the break. I think some people 
really liked it. My essay would run as English subtitles 
and you could hear a voice in Chinese pronounced by an 
American. The video itself is mostly a slideshow documen-
ting various performances but it also shows pictures of 
me painting a fake On Kawara painting while sitting in an 
airplane. The painting says Duty Free in Esperanto (although 
I misspelled it) and you hear the noise of the airplaine and 
the flight attendant saying ‘Duty Free, Duty Free’. Because 
he is a Duty Free artist to me.

DB  And the actual performance at Greene Naftali?
EA  I was going to this 19th Century style art school in New York 

to get a visa to stay in the us. We did academic drawings etc. 

For the performance at Greene Naftali, I then worked with 
eight students from that same school, mostly Japanese except 
one girl from south America. It was a nine hour performance 
and we made fake On Kawara paintings, assembled them, 
destroyed them and drilled them together into a kind of mini-
Constructivist structure. Inside the space there was also a 
copy machine which was copying interviews of my interviewing 
with these eight people and then the stack of sheets was 
stapled and distributed. We also showed an earlier version of 
the video on On Kawara and Esperanto.
mid-Yuming as reConsTruCTion  −
mood, reena spaulings Fine Art, new York, 
with mari mukai, reiko nagae, sachiko hiro-
sue, Yuri Yasuda, Alisa Baremboym, ikuko ikari

DB  Do you always use historical material as point of departure for 
your performances?

EA  No, for instance not for the first performance at reena 
spaulings nor the one at Yokohama Trienniale in 2008 about 
Yuming, the singer for whom I was in a fanclub for ten years.

DB  performance has the privilege of disappearing, and while a 
text or a picture is fixed, a performance can add up, bring 
unplanned or unexpected moments …

EA  … and you can experience it, and there is the immediacy of 
doing it, the speed of doing it that makes sense to me.

2003

The CluB in The shadow − , curated by 
Jutta koether and kim Gordon, kenny schach-
ter ContEmPorary, new York, with nick Alexan-
der

daniel Baumann

siehe dazu die ausführliche studie von miwako tezuka, Jikken 
kobo (Experimental workshop): Avant-Garde Experiments in 
Japanese Art of the 1950s, doktorarbeit, Columbia University, 
2005.
 miwako tezuka, op. cit. p. 117
 miwako tezuka, op. cit. p. 14, 16
siehe dazu Gennifer weisenfeld, mavo. Japanese Artists and 
the Avant-Garde, University of California Press, Berkeley et al., 
2002, p. 2
 miwako tezuka, op. cit. p. 50
 Gennifer weisenfeld, op.cit. p. 29ff.
 zit. in Gennifer weisenfeld, op.cit. p. 66
 http://www2.odn.ne.jp/teatro-chamomile/


